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lions, and tho 70-7- 5 grade, gray,
fused, used in ammunition factories
and refrigerating plants. It is imIEI1 MONEY

go far beyond the Austrians, for the
Austrians have u trial and a forma!
condemnation to death. But the llul- -

SERBIAN ORPHAN BROUGHT TO U. S.
ASPIRES TO BE A GOOD AMERICANgam have no trial or condemnation.
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HOLLY AND MISTLETOE

Fancy Wood River Cider in Cans

1lI ...

ported from Great Britain. During
the first quarter of this year 21S tons,,
worth 33,000 lire, were shipped into
Italy.

Carbolic or phenic acid is imported
from Great Britain In lo zincked
iron drums, the grades required being
35-3- 7 during the winter months and

0 in the other months. As this
product is used for making explosives
it is controlled by the government,
and offers will have to be addressed
either to the government at Rome or
to its officials in America.

The S grade of caustic soda
has an excellent market, while tht

' r s , w .

The order to kill is given, and the
soldiers are practically free to take
life on their own judgment without
any order."

As documental y evidence of this
killing, the Serbian ministry of for-
eign aff-iir- have had photographs,
copies of which were given to the
correspondent, showing six Serb
peasants strung up side by side from
rough stakes driven in the ground,
with a cross-piec- e above for the
noose, while groups of soldiers and
officers are gathered about, laughimj
over the contortions of the victims.

"The Bulgar policy is to consider
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i'i'RFV, Island ot Corfu.' Dee. 12.
"Tlir funds advancer! to Serbia by
the I'nited States government air.
ravine the lives if the Sorliinn pcn-- 1

l f." said the Serbian Minister .if
Public Works. lJr. Momtchilo Nint-cliitc-

who has been charged with
Hie expenditure of the advances fioiu
the American government.

Dr. Nintchitcli had been telling of

demand for the 3 grade is limit-
ed. It is extensively used here in the
soap industry, and there are numer-
ous soap factories in Milan.

Chlorate of potash is manufactured

Serbia and the Serbian people as an-
nihilated." Dr. Nintchitcli went on.
"To this end they hold that the Seros
no looser exist, and every Serb must
become a Bulgar, take a Kulgar name

Cluster Raisins
Walnuts
Pecans
Peanuts
Brazil nuts
Filberts
Chestnuts
Pop Corn
Cheese
Cauliflower

e inf I'5'' ,:

Grape Fruit
Oranges
Lemons
Limes
Pineapples
Persimmons
Pears
Grapes
Apples, all varieties
Strawberries,
Blackberries
Cranberries
Casabas

i c I

Cabbage Chili
Vegetables, every vari-
ety obtainable either
locally or in California.

in Italy. There is a factory in Leg-nan- o

in this district. The product
is under the government's control, as
it is used in making explosives. Con-
siderable quantities are also import-
ed. Offers are to be made, to the
government at Home or its officials
In America.

Italy produces substantial quanti-
ties of citric acid and supplies other
countries, including the United States,
tilveerin is obtained here from the
distillation of fat acids in the soap
industry, but large quantities are also
imported. Glycerin is controlled by
the government. ,

There is no demand for soda ash,
inasmuch as, owing to the high
freight rates, its price would be so
excessive that it is preferable to use
caustic soda.

Blue vitrol or sulphate of copper,
pure, 93-9- 9 14. ' is largely used for
lechnical treatment of grape vines.
Although it is produced in Italy, some
quantities also are imported, the
ITnited States having supplied 123
tons and Great Britain 25 tons dur-
ing the first quarter of this year. The
proper time for closing contracts is
in November and December.

Carbonate of soda, Solvay, 0,

in very large demand at present, and
dealers here would like to receive
offers.

and become a. Bulgar citizen.
'Our Minister of War, General

Terzitch. has just gone through a
trying family experience of this kind.
His aged "mother, over 70 year old,
remained in Serbia after the exodus,
as she was too old and feeble to
make the journey. All trace of her
had been lost, but when she Mas
finally located, General Ter.itoh ap-
plied through the relief authorities
for her transfer. Hut to this appli-
cation the reply has now come back
from the Kulgar authorities that
Mine. Terzitch cannotf leave thecoun-tr- y

as she had become a Bulgar
citizen.

"The drafting of Serb peasants as
soldiers in the Bulgar ranks is one of
the worst forms of cruelty being
practiced. This is systematically car-
ried out, with notices posted in all
public places telling all men over 17
years of age to report for military
duly. This placing of a whole popu-
lation in tho military service of the
enemy is an unheard of cruelty, and
contrary to every rule of interna-
tional dealing in time of war. But
It is Justified by the Bulgar on the
theory that Serbia does not exist and
that the Serbs are Bulgars.

"A member of the Serbian chamber
of deputies was here yesterday, and
gave me a harrowing report of bis
family still In Serbia. One of the
boys had already been killed. The
second boy bad been ordered to be-

come a Bulgar soldier. The mother
orotested. whereupon she was sent to

the various uses the American money
was Iut to. for the lllG.OnU Serbian

'prisoners" in Germany and for in-

terned civilians, refugees, and ten-
sions, liut now he turned to a story

f the cruelty and butchery which
the Bulbars are still prosecuting
against the Serbs.

"Serbia has suffered more than any
oilier country," said Dr. Xintohiteh.
"for not even the ruin of Belgium
and the devastated regions of France
can be compared with what Serbia lias
suffered. The people of Belgium and
1'ianee had seaports to go to escape
in ships, and they had railways, lint
the Serbian people had no ports for
escape, and when the Monastir rail-
way line was cut by the Bulgars they
had no railway. So they were literal-
ly caught in a trap, with no means
of egress, and except for those who
made the rxodus across the moun-
tains, the whole peasant population
has come under the control of the
Kulgar invaders. .Moreover Belgium
and France have been under the eyes
of England and America, while Ser-
bia is cut off from the world, with
no knowledge of what goes on I hero,
and no mail from there for two years.

"Tiie Serbian peasants hae beer,
stripped of everything. All their
horses, cattle and livestock has
taken, and their farm machinery hag
been destroyed. Men. women and
children have been killed in the most
revolting manner, and on the most
flimsy pretext. In this the Mulgarf
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Our Christmas candies will be limited to comply with
government request. Get them early and Ave will
try to supply the demand.

Wishing You a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

The Steele Grocery Co.
MAI

Mesa

Miss Elizabeth Shelley and Bogaljub.

Miss Elizabeth Shelley of Washington has a memento of many months
work conducting with Mme. Slavko Grouitch a children's hospital in a little
Serbian town in the early starve of the war. His name is Bofraijub, which is
Slavic for God's love, and his thief ambition is to be a boy scout and
good American citizen. Bogaljub is four years old, one of the few Serbian
orphans allowed to depart from Serbia after the Austro-Germa- n occupation.

All the Latest Models in Stocl
These Boys

Are Happy
Nfrh and put in prison, where she
went insane. Meantime tho boy or-
dered to become a Kulgar soldier had
escaped to the mountains and a price
has been placed on his head. This
experience in the family of the

Motor
Wheels

and

Attractive
Colors
Best
Tire3

battle order with the Serbian women
in front as a screen for the Bulgar
troops these divisions pushed against
the main body of the revolting peas-
ants. It was only by such methods
of using the women as screens, and
by resort to the most extreme cruelty
that the revolt was finally put down.
In one case, the writer of the letter
gives details of seeing a Serbian
peasant hung up by the tongue."

The minister spoke of the increas-
ing needs of these Serbian peasants
during the coming cold months. Those
Serbs who have escaped, and who are
here at Corfu and at various Balkan
points.' can send little or no relief,
for they lost everything and have
nothing to give.

"It is for this reason." said the
minister, "that the funds advanced
by the Knited States government are

Serbian deputy is merely typical of
tho thousands we are hearing of from
all quarters daily.

"We have received full details of
the revolt which the Serbian peasants
remaining in the country directed
against the Bulgar oppression," the
minister continued. "This has come
in a letter from a well known teach-
er. The revolt was really a revolt of
women of the Serbian mothers,
wives and sisters in a frantic pro-
test against having their sonsj hus- -

Make your boy happy this
Xmas. See that he is supplied
with the little things so neces-

sary to camp comfort, safety
razors, pocket knives, flash
lights and many other articles
that can be secured here.

You Can't Beat a Bicycle for Christmas

Those Who Know Buy at

bands and brothers forced into the
r.nlKar ranks to fire on Serbian sol-- I
diers. This women's movement be- -
came so threatening that a German

I division at Nish was sent to quell it.
j When this failed, two Bulgar divi-- i
sions were sent against the incrcas- -
ins ranks of the revolt.

"This gave the Tiulgais the oppor

All

M ADON For The Small Boy
heGUNS We have a fine variety of small caliber guns prepare him forQuality Cyclery

tunity to perpetrate a new -- infamy.
Sending their troops against the
women, they took as prisoners a large
number of the wives, mothers and
sisters who had protested against
their men being taken as Bulgar sol-

diers. Then these wives and mothers
were forced in ranks: placed ahead
of the Bulgar divisions, and in this

truly providential, and are saving
Serbian lives, thousands of them."

The advance made by the United
States was 15.00a.000 francs, or

This was designed to Cover
a period of three months; and at this
rate the advance for a year would Ire
$Uono,OOo or M.uoo.O'.'o" francs. The
distribution, of these funds is under
the direction of Dr. Nintchtich, with
the American Charge d'Af fairs, 1L
Bercival Dodge, in frequent consulta-
tion with him, and exercising Amer-
ican supervisian.

In making the expenditures, the
first 000,000 has been divided in
three parts of $1,000,000 each. The
first million is being employed for
the Serbian soldiers held as prisoners
in Germany, Austria and Bulgaria,
and for the civilian Serbs interned in
these countries. Together, these Serb
prisoners and interned aggregated

future.
TOOLS In sets or individual pieces. All kinds and prices.
ALSO, we have Wagons, Velocipedes, Scissors, etc., for the girls and small bovs

O. S. STAPLEY CO.
ouuni -- uu.uwe. u nesc people get a
bare existence in the prison camps

HUDSON PRESIDENT IN
GOVERNMENT POSITION

The Time of Good
Cheer Is Here

movement of supplies during the war
and to work with ths highway authori-
ties to mafntain the public roads for
such use. The other memaers of the
committee are Logan W. Page, director
of the office of public roads; Henry G.
Shirley, chief engineer of the Maryland
road commission; and George H. Pride,

Roy D. Chapin. president of the Hud-
son Motor Car company, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the newly created
highway committee of the council of
national defense. The purpose of the
committee, is to assist the railroads and

wnere tney are held, and anything
beyond this bare existence comes
from the American funds.

The second tl, 000,000 is used for
pensions and relief to the wounded
Serbian soldiers no longer able to
the Serbian peasantry remaining in
Serbia.

The third 1. 000,000 will be. used
mainly for reconstruction work in
Serbia, in replacing bridges, roads,
etc.. which have been destroyed, so
that Serbia, one restored to its peo-
ple, may be brought back. In part
at least, to its former condition.

president of the Heavy Haulage com- -

ther means of transportation in the pany. New York.

OMAHA 'MAN HATER'
WEDS CONTRACTOR

Stella Bedford Wilson, '21 years
old, Omaha's only woman lawyer,

Wmr Mm

The time of giving when the giver is made happy by the giving
and the recipient by the gift. We are headquarters for joy-givi- ng

articles.' -

This week only, Christinas Specials, for early buyers
Ladies' Skirts and Dresses. Ladies' Coats and Furs. Entire line,
including a large shipment just received. Special Christmas re-

ductions.

15 Off
Ladies' Millinery Superb Line to Select From

and professed man hater, has aban-- i
doned her legal career and fallen
before the wiles of Dan Cupid. Our 1917 Christmas stock the largest and finest we

have ever shown is DISTINCTIVELY DIFFER-
ENT from what is being offered elsewhere.
Come in and let us show you

Here are a few sure to please.
In

A few weeks ago. R. E. Evans,
Omaha stone and marble contractor,
secretly made her his bride and
took her with him to Hastings,
where they are spending their honey-
moon.

Mrs. Evans has been practicing
attorney in Omaha for nearly two
years, and with offices in the Omaha
National bank building, where siie
is said to have a remunerative prac-
tice.

She received hei. education in the
law by going to Creighlon college at
night, while she was employed as a

Suggestions$3.95

$5.95

.3.00 to M.OO values reduced
to

$6..--
U to .10.C0 qualitv, special

at clerk in the office of the clerk of thensssu uistrict court.

$9.9512.50 to 17.00 grade, Christmas special
at '. IWHCAL

We are showing a new up-to-t- he minute showing of
TRADE CONSTANTLY

INCREASES IMPORT

A very fine line of

Diamonds,
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Silverware
and

French China
at surprisingly reasonable
prices. Everything guar-
anteed to give satisfac-
tion.

Wendel's

Men's Hats worth 1.50 at :)".
--Men's Styleplus Clothes at 17.C0.

Also Stylplus coats and mackinaws of

quality.

Our blankets and comforts are of the better
grade and reasonably priced.

Lesueur-Spilsbur- y Co.

JEWELRY
many new novelties.

CLOVES
All colors. .

NECKWEAR
Luxurious silks in new fall colorings.

HANDKERCHIEFS
.Initial or plain.

MUFFLERS i

Silk or silk and wool knit

BELTS
Plain or silver buckle.

BATHROBES .
: ;

In most every style and color.

MANY OTHER USEFUL GIFTS ON DISPLAY

C. C. Jarrett Go.
Smart Furnishings and Shoes :

Mesa :: Arizona

In Italy, especially at Turin, con-
siderable quantities of acetic acid are
obtained in distilling wood for the
manufacture of charcoal. The better
grades of acetic acid are received
from Great Britain. The latest stat-
istical tables published by the gov-
ernment at Rome show that during
the first quarter of 1017 L'o tons of
pure acetic acid, not exceeding 10
per cent in glacial acetic acid, and
valued at S.OOO Italian lire, were ex-
ported from Italy, while 21 tons of
pure acetic acid, worth 73,000 lire,
containing more than 90 per cent of
glacial acetic acid, were imported.
This product is very largely used in
Lombardy, consular district of Milan,
in the dyeing trade.

The demand for bichromates is
supplied by Italian manufacturers,
whose production' is almost sufficient
to meet the requirements. In fact
only insignificant quantities are im-
ported. The Italian producers are in
Genoa.

The types of bleaching powder or
chloride of lime that are in demand
are the 35 per cent grade, British
standard, white, used for dislnfec- -

Jewelry
Store

Mesa Arizona Mesa Arizona
1


